###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study is one of the few that investigates the process of decision-making in the complex and high-stakes selection of medical residents.

-   Our study adds a new dimension to the discussion about optimising selection practices by focusing on how decision-making practices take place in current practice.

-   The data-driven and iterative analytical approach on rich and authentic data helped us identify the variety of different practices, and to zoom in on effects they might have on participation.

-   Inherent to all observing interactions, we might have influenced the interactional practices by observing them.

-   By purposively selecting seven high-competitive intramural selection decision-making meetings, we might have missed certain interactional patterns more common in less competitive specialties or in extramural specialties.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Why study medical residency selection meetings? {#s1-1}
-----------------------------------------------

Adequate resident selection is an important factor in the process of building and retaining a high-quality and diverse medical workforce.[@R1] Selecting candidates for residency training programme is a complicated, costly and time-consuming task.[@R2] Out of a large number of eligible candidates, a selection committee needs to select the future medical workforce. The stakes for candidates applying for a residency position are high and the decisions could be life changing.[@R5] Therefore, it is crucial to pursue an optimal and fair selection process. To that end, insights in how the selection process takes place are important. Existing studies have examined the selection of medical professionals using a psychometric approach,[@R7] in which selection is perceived as a step-by-step process uncovering characteristics of the candidates, which would enable an optimal decision.[@R13] These studies focus on who should get selected, and how the selected candidates perform when hired. However, in practice, most selection processes are concluded in a selection committee meeting. This context is not taken into account in the most studies. Research has shown that group decisions are often superior to individual decisions, because they are a synthesis of multiple viewpoints and opinions.[@R14] In order to reach an optimal decision about the selection of a candidate, all viewpoints and opinions should be available to all the participants in the group discussion.[@R15] Unfortunately, decisions are known to be made on the basis of incomplete information about a candidate.[@R16] Additionally, group decisions are often influenced by procedural, social psychological and economic mechanisms, which does not always contribute to a fair decision-making process.[@R18] For example 'evaluation apprehension' could occur, meaning that participants are aware of others judging their input. In the context of group discussions, this may result in participants not sharing information to avoid unfavourable criticism from others.[@R19] These kind of effects might be magnified in groups with members from varying hierarchical positions in the organisation,[@R20] which is often the case when selecting medical residents. There is little understanding of how the information collected during selection is deliberated and interactively used in committee meetings to get to a joint decision. Since these meetings are the decisive step in the process, knowledge about interaction is crucial to improve selection procedures.

Focusing on interaction {#s1-2}
-----------------------

To fully grasp how selection decisions are reached, we need an understanding of what happens in meetings by examining their interactional practices, which shape interactional patterns. Work examining the interactional processes during selection meetings is scarce.[@R13] Silverman and Jones studied the selection of administrative officers and showed that decisions about selection were made quite soon after meeting a candidate and that the group decision-making meetings seemed aimed at confirming and justifying the rationality of those decisions.[@R21] Bolander and Sandberg studied the actual decision-making process of a selection procedure.[@R13] They revealed that selection decision-making is characterised by four inter-related discursive processes: (1) assembling versions of the candidates; (2) establishing the versions of the candidates as factual; (3) reaching selection decisions and (4) using selection tools as sense making devices.

The part of the decision-making process as defined by Bolander and Sandberg that is particularly interesting for this study is 'assembling versions of the candidates'.[@R13] One could say that during the group decision-making process an image of a candidate is pieced together by the input from the different participants that can be compared with the desired profile. During the group discussion, each individual committee member brings pieces of the puzzle to the table, based on his or her individual image of the candidate. Together the committee assembles a collective image of the candidate. The challenge is to obtain a coherent view of the candidate on which a decision can be based, while taking into account all relevant information. The risk is that odd, but relevant and possibly valuable pieces of information get lost in the process.

In the present study, we aim to deepen the understanding of the decision-making process of medical resident selection by analysing the interactions that take place during the group discussion. This will result in a better understanding of the current way in which selection decisions are made in practice.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data collection {#s2-1}
---------------

### Context {#s2-1-1}

This study was conducted in the Netherlands, where postgraduate training is only accessible via selection procedures. There is no national framework for residency selection, resulting in a great diversity in procedures, since the design of selection procedures is managed by medical associations per specialty or by regional residency programme groups. Although all specialties create their own selection procedures, the most common way of selecting is a traditional job interview setting followed by a decision-making meeting. Predominantly, this involves a first selection on the basis of application letters and résumés, followed by job interviews with the selected candidates. Next, the selection committee discusses the candidates and decides on granting the training positions.

### Sampling {#s2-1-2}

In this study, we started with a convenience sample that turned into a purposive sampling in order to include a wide variety of selection committees practices. We used the network of the programme director research members (MdH and JdG) to identify potential groups that could grant us access to their meetings. Within the available specialties in their network, we searched for a maximum variety. Four different specialties were involved, a surgical specialty, a technical oriented (non-surgical) specialty and two medical specialties. Three of these specialties (the surgical, the technical non-surgical and one of the medical specialties) were sampled within one hospital. Two medical specialties were included in the second hospital. The specialties are all popular specialties, so they have far more applicants than training positions available. Given the richness and the complexity of the data, we stopped sampling after seven observations. All the included selection procedures made use of a traditional job interview process. One selection procedure also included assessments to decide who to invite for the job interviews.

### Data {#s2-1-3}

Data collection took place in two Dutch regions in 2015, of which no further details can be provided in order to warrant the anonymity of our participants. Data consist of observations and recordings (audio and video) of seven group discussion meetings in four different specialties (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The recordings vary from approximately 42 min to over 2 hours. The number of candidates discussed varied from 6 to 17. For transcribing the recordings, we used a method inspired by conventions from conversation analysis (CA),[@R22] yet since our focus was on participation our transcription system was greatly simplified for legibility. For details on the transcription system, see transcription notation ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of our quantification of the data and the composition of the groups. Each selection committee had a central programme director and at least one resident included. In most cases, the other participants were regional programme directors. With the aim to gain trust of the participants and to get full depth and scope, one researcher (LG) informed the participants and observed all the discussions. Prior to participation, selection committee members were informed by LG about this study. The main reason for the additional observations (non-participant observation) was to be able to cover possible blind spots of the camera. For the recordings, as well as the observations, we aimed for a setup that minimised possible disturbance.

###### 

Data description

                          Specialty   No of candidates   Length meeting   No of words per speech turn (average and range)   Size of committee   Spoken words by committee members---range in percentages (lowest-highest, %)
  ----------------------- ----------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Selection committee 1   A1          6                  0:53:19          18.6 (12--23)                                     8 (3F, 5M)          3--32
  Selection committee 2   A1          17                 2:08:11          30 (21--73)                                       8 (3F, 5M)          5--35
  Selection committee 3   B           13                 1:22:43          22 (9--36)                                        8 (1F, 7M)          2--36
  Selection committee 4   C           10                 0:42:28          13 (8--16)                                        8 (2F, 6M)          2--45
  Selection committee 5   D           6                  0:46:08          12 (9--16)                                        5 (2F, 3M)          10--30
  Selection committee 6   A2          10                 1:57:08          26 (9--76)                                        8 (4F, 4M)          1--54
  Selection committee 7   A2          6                  0:42:28          18 (5--33)                                        9 (4F, 5M)          1--24

###### 

Transcription notation

  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  =                  No break (silence) between turns
  \[                 Simultaneous speaking
  (.)                Short silence less than 0.2 s
  (0.8)              Silence (in seconds)
  (())               Non-verbal behaviour or specific vocalisations
  ?                  Upwards intonation in the sentence
  [Word]{.ul}        Extra stressed word
  wor-               Unfinished word
  \[?\]              Inaudible
  \[END FRAGMENT\]   Disregarded further interactions
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------

We tried to stay true to transcription conventions from CA,^22\ 23^ yet aimed to present fragments that are legible for medical educators, who are not used to very detailed transcripts. As our focus was on floor distribution and conversational turns, we simplified our transcription system accordingly.

### Patient and public involvement {#s2-1-4}

No patient involved.

Analytical framework {#s2-2}
--------------------

### Analytical approach {#s2-2-1}

Our ontological position is that meetings are generative and constitutive activities. We recognised the decision-making process in these meetings as a dynamic and emergent social process, in which the eventual decision is negotiated through the conversational actions of multiple participants. This negotiation takes place on the conversational floor,[@R24] which describes the medium on which this negotiation takes place. In order to participate in the negotiation, one needs to be able to take the floor to bring their input (perspective/information/opinion) to the table. So, we define participation as the degree to which attendees make active contributions, such as sharing information and expressing unique viewpoints. Since our meta-theoretical goal is to understand how these specific meetings can be facilitated to enhance equality of participation, our special focus is on the opportunities for all committee members to participate. By conceptualising the decision-making as a negotiation, it inherently becomes relevant what the composition of meeting attendees is, and how the power and influence is divided in this negotiation.

In interaction, there are implicit rules and assumptions that are followed and made. Dependent on conversational norms and conventions, interactional patterns that hinder or stimulate participation might differ. In some cases, silence might stimulate participation, yet in other cases, turns might be allocated by the chair person and silence will not play a role in stimulating participation. At the same time, phenomena such as interruptions, monologues and ending the discussion early, might or might not be hindering depending on prevailing norms and conventions. Since these interactional phenomena should always be seen in the context of prevailing norms and conventions, an interactional focus on participation was taken.

We used a hybrid approach to study participation in the interactions, combining word counts with an inductive qualitative approach. With interaction as our main focus, we drew on previous work and concepts from CA.[@R25] Our attention will be aimed at phases 1 and 3 ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) in the meetings, as the level of participation in these phases could have considerable impact on the outcome of the decision.[@R13] Analysis was an iterative process, in which we examined interactional phenomena of each group discussion, compared the patterns found in different group discussions, and actively searched for divergent cases.[@R26]

###### 

The four inter-related discursive processes in group decision-making concerning personnel selection identified by Bolander and Sandberg

  --------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Phase 1   Assembling versions of the candidates
  Phase 2   Establishing the versions of the candidate as factual
  Phase 3   Reaching selection decisions
  Phase 4   Using selection tools as sense making devices
  --------- -------------------------------------------------------

This study is part of a larger project researching selection procedures, containing background data such as rankings of candidates. Individual committee members ranked all candidates at three moments: (1) after they received the motivation letter and résumés, prior to the job interviews; (2) after the job interviews, prior to the group discussion; (3) and after the group discussion. Although our primary focus was on the interactional aspects, we enriched and triangulated our analyses by including contextual knowledge, such as rankings and the nature of the selection procedures. This allowed us to have a more holistic view on the process, while keeping the interactional analysis as the basis of our work. This aligns with our perspective on language and context, which we conceptualise as Halliday and Hasan stated: 'The notions of text and context are inseparable: text is language operative in a context of situation and contexts are ultimately construed by the range of texts produced within a community.'[@R27]

This study included multiple sources of data, managed by different software programs including Atlas.ti, Transana and Excel. Atlas.ti was used for management of the full qualitative data. Excel was used for word count purposes and the rankings. Transana was used to zoom in the interactional phenomena.

### Interactional phenomena {#s2-2-2}

We concentrated particularly on the conversational floor,[@R24] and the implicit norms and conventions in decision-making meetings that encourage or discourage participants to participate in the discussion. So, we were interested in the occupancy of the conversational floor: who speaks? who decides who is allowed to speak? can anyone speak at any time? Important interactional phenomena that we focused on in the analysis are: turn-taking, silences and interruptions. In addition, we concentrated on the norms and conventions, which are common in this context. For a more detailed description of the interactional phenomena that had our focus, see [box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}.

###### Interactional phenomena

#### Turn-taking, length of turns, silences and interruptions

Turn-taking is the process of taking or giving (allocating) the floor to a new speaker. Sacks *et al* distinguish two groups of turn allocation practices: (1) turn allocation, a mechanism in which the current speaker selects the next speaker and (2) self-selection, a mechanism in which the next speaker selects himself for the next turn.[@R34] In the analysis, attention is given to the length of turns and the way a turn ends: by being interrupted, by allocating a next speaker, by silence.

In naturally occurring talk in Western cultures, participants in a conversation will aim for a minimal amount of silences and a continuity of talk.[@R35] At the same time, silences occur when no speaker has been allocated, when no speaker self-selects, or when an allocated speaker refuses to take the turn. Sometimes, there is interruption or multiple participants speaking at the same time, which can be positive as it signals a feeling of 'togetherness'[@R36] or can be a threat to an equal group discussion when it means certain participants are barred from sharing their contribution.

#### Norms and conventions

Institutional meetings differ from ordinary conversations in the sense that they are planned in advance, have a prespecified purpose, are time bound, have a set agenda and most often have appointed responsibilities.[@R37] This implicates that there are tasks and responsibilities within the meeting that give participants obligations, as well as rights in the conversation. By looking at tasks, responsibilities, obligations and rights which become apparent by interactional practices, we will zoom in to the specific norm and conventions in group decision meetings.

All participants were informed about the purpose of the study. Prior to the group discussion, written informed consent was obtained. All participants agreed with recording the group discussion. Names of committee members and candidates were replaced by a code. All files were stored on an encrypted hard-drive.

### Reflexivity {#s2-2-3}

In our study, the research process is one of active engagement, where researchers bring their own backgrounds and assumptions to the analytic process.[@R29] It is important to reflect on how our backgrounds might influence our approach. The lead author LG is a female medical doctor, who has worked 1 year as resident-not-in-training, after which she started her PhD in medical education. After finishing her PhD, she wants to start her postgraduate medical training. Two of the research team members, MdH and JdG, are programme directors with a lot of experience in selecting residents for postgraduate medical education. Their network was used for sampling. The other members of the research team (KS-J, AdlC and CRMGF) have significant experience in researching medical education, but are not working as medical doctor. KS-J is an educational researcher with expertise in selection and diversity in medical school. CRMGF is a medical doctor and educationalist and works as postdoctoral educational researcher with expertise in workplace learning. AdlC has a background in education and linguistics and works as a teacher and researcher (using discourse and CA) in higher and medical education.

To avoid influencing the process of decision-making, the data gathering and analysis was done by two researchers (LG and AdlC), who had no direct role or connection with the residency-selection decision-making, therefore, having an outsider role. LG had interviewed most of the selection committee members prior to observing them in the group discussion.

During the gathering and analysis of the data, an interdisciplinary team (MdH, JdG, KS-J and LG) discussed the results and the process on a regularly basis. During these discussions, the different backgrounds were explicitated and used for the interpretation. Through these discussions, the primary researchers kept a critical and open view on the data and results. Additionally, a data session was held with the medical education research group in Rotterdam, in which researchers with different backgrounds were invited to share their observations and ideas about parts of the transcribed data. LG built an audit trail by documenting the analytical decisions and meetings.

In the [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} the Consolidated criteria for REporting Qualitative research (COREQ) checklist for this particular study can be found. Where the COREQ mentions 'interview', we replaced it by 'observation'.[@R30]
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Results {#s3}
=======

The interactional patterns in the group discussions data were extremely varied, as was the occupancy of and access to the conversational floor. The occupancy of the floor, when quantified by word counts, varied greatly between participants and between groups. On one extreme, the most speaking participant in the group accounted for 54% of all spoken words, and the least speaking participant spoke 1% of all words in the meeting. The least widely dispersed group showed a range between 10% (of words spoken by the least speaking participant) and 30% (of words by most speaking participant). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the quantified interactional phenomena. In order to present our findings in a concise yet clear way, we will present a description of two meetings that were illustrative of two very different interactional patterns, conversational norms and conventions. Both discussions are focused on a candidate with differences in ranking position between attendees, which suggests different viewpoints. Two phases are described, phase 1, the part of the discussion in which the versions of the candidates are assembled, and phase 3 in which the actual decision is made (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Typical for the first pattern---'organised'---is a chairperson who is in control of the topic and the turn-taking process. Other characteristics are longer turns, few interruptions, allocated turns or space for self-selection by silences between turns, disagreement is not voiced and a slow topic development.

The second pattern---'organic'---can be recognised by short turns, overlapping speech, interruptions, self-selection, few or short silences between turns, clearly voiced disagreements and negotiation about the organisation of the discussion. The characteristics of these patterns are presented in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Spectrum ranging from organic to organised

  Organic                            Organised
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Short turns                        Long turns
  Lots of interruptions              Few interruptions
  Self-selection                     Allocated turns
  Few silences between turns         Silences between turns
  Disagreement voiced                Disagreement is not voiced
  Topic transitions smooth           Topic transitions by chair
  Topic can be changed by everyone   Topic change by chair

We will continue to elaborate these two sides of the interactiona l spectrum, first 'organised', then 'organic'. In [tables 5--8](#T5 T6 T7 T8){ref-type="table"}, illustrative examples of the interactional phenomena are shown. For more extensive fragments, see [online supplementary appendix](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The names used in the fragments are pseudonyms.
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###### 

Examples of interactional phenomena phase 1 organised

  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Example of turn-allocations               Line 485: Alex: who's first?

  Line 495: Alex: Jade?                     

  Example of self-selection after silence   Line 497: (1.9)\
                                            Line 498: Ian: At first when she entered we thought for a minute hey she looks a little mousy but when the interview got going that went well it completely went away \[really

  Example for asking for specific content   Line 506: Lynn:=would want so that was fun so \[erm\
                                            Line 507: Alex: ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­\[fits in?
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Examples of interactional phenomena phase 3 organised

  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Part of the long turn with pauses to create opportunity to react   Line 1113: Alex: \[after this elaborate explanation on to (1.4) the ranking (5.2) for which we'll have the same discussion as for the clinical profile that we'll have to decide where to draw the line for the discussion and then like we do every year more or less from top to bottom and finally agree upon an erm (0.4) allocation erm for which we have four positions to allocate erm I suggest we exclude everyone without at least an A erm from the discussion about the places for it's not realistic that you would climb so much that you would end up in there so anyone still wishing to go to bat for Diana Fiona or Lucy that we should include them into the discussion anyway (2.0)
  Part of the proposal and question                                  Line 1113: Alex: for which (0.4) erm (2.9) we if I look at the discuss- correct me if I'm wrong if I look at the discussion there appears to be a lot of support for Holly from everybody really so both in the A\'s but also if you if you (0.7) erm listen to the reasoning behind the A there is broad support for Holly as a training candidate and I think we can tick this one off right away that this one is in unless anyone (0.8) erm objects
  The reinforcement on decision                                      Line 116: Dion: red tick red tick
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Examples of interactional phenomena phase 1 organic

  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Examples of self-selection                              Line 57: Clark: I did\
                                                          Line 58: Emma: yes but I thought he responded rather nicely to th- I did think so based on his CV I really thought so but I thought he dealt with that \[rather nicely

  Examples of interruption                                Line 47: Fay: yes I had wr\[itte\[n that down too yes\
                                                          Line 48: Adam: ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­\[by \[far \
                                                          Line 49: Clark: ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­\[I've got that too

  Line 61: Brent: I thought he was one of the two best\   
   ­ ­ ­ ­candiates I \[saw today\                        
  Line 62: Emma: ­ ­ ­\[I thought so too actually\        
  Line 63: Clark: ­ ­ ­ ­\[Oh no, I didn't                

  Example of topic transition by committee member         Line 151: Adam: I'm afraid that might be asking \[for trouble\
                                                          Line 152: Brent:­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­ ­\[I thought the same thing about Claire \[gets \[an\
                                                          absolute contraindication from me
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Examples of interactional phenomena phase 3 organic

  ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Examples of moving towards topic closure                          Line 1210: Adam: okay are we agreed on this?\
                                                                    Line1211: (0.3)

                                                                    Line 1486: Brent: yes that's how we'll do it right? yes\
                                                                    Line 1487: (2.0)

  Example of reinitiating the discussion after topic closure move   Line 1212: Clark: I would like to see him once again I would
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------

Organised {#s4}
=========

Phase 1 {#s4-1}
-------

### Turn-taking, silences and interruptions {#s4-1-1}

In this pattern, in general, turn-taking seems to be quite neatly organised with only one person occupying the floor at any given time. The turns are 30 words per turn on average. Interruptions occur when participants have shared knowledge of a candidate and want to complete the description of a candidate.[@R31] The chair often explicitly allocates the next speaker or invites the group to take the floor by making an open invitation. Self-selection is seen in this interactional design, but only when it is very clear the floor is open to take.

### Norms and conventions {#s4-1-2}

The conversational tasks and responsibilities to guide this group process seem to lie on the shoulders of the chairperson. In this role, the chairperson is conversationally in control. The control is performed by allocating the turns, but also by starting the discussion about the candidate and ending the topic. The chairperson decides when enough is said about this candidate to be able to go on to the next. Lastly, he can also ask for particular input by asking about specific content. The chair allocates the floor to multiple committee members to express their opinions. Most often only one person speaks, and the others listen or are quiet. In the discussion regarding the candidate, the committee members rarely react to each other's opinions directly. The chair plays an important part in the turn-taking dynamic and seems to take on responsibility of creating one coherent, sufficient image of the candidate.

Phase 3 {#s4-2}
-------

### Turn-taking, silences and interruptions {#s4-2-1}

In the design of the actual decision-making again the control of the chair is seen. In a longer-than-average turn (244 words original transcript; average of 30), the chair interpretatively summarises what the previous discussion has produced. By pausing after different statements, he gives the committee members the opportunity to react on these statements. When nobody reacts he continues, ending with a proposal for a decision. After his proposal, the chair leaves an invitation for people who might disagree, followed by a silence of three seconds. None of the committee members takes the floor to object. Another selection committee member, Dion, who takes the floor, yet instead of objecting, he reinforces the proposal.

### Norms and conventions {#s4-2-2}

Where in the previous phase the chairperson, Alex, seemed to have the responsibility to collect information from the selection committee members, here his tasks and responsibilities are oriented towards making a decision. He does this on his own, without asking for new information or additional input from the committee members. At the end, rather than inviting any contributions, Alex specifically asks for objections to the decision he has proposed. Dion takes the floor, yet rather than objecting, he expresses agreement to the proposed decision. This means that the floor might be open to objections, but Alex---with the support of Dion---communicates that objections are very unlikely.

Organic {#s5}
=======

Phase 1 {#s5-1}
-------

### Turn-taking, silences and interruptions {#s5-1-1}

The turns in this group discussion are shorter than the turns in the organised one. The average turn has 12 words, with a range of 9--16 words. The floor is often occupied, there are few silences, and the turn-taking procedure is less clearly structured than in the organised group discussion. Turns are not allocated by the chair, but often the next speakers self-select. Committee members do not always wait for the floor to be open, but take the floor by interrupting the previous speaker. Committee members can be talking at the same time in order to add their viewpoint, or can talk over one another to express agreement.

### Norms and conventions {#s5-1-2}

The conversational tasks and responsibilities seem to be shared among the different committee members. Committee members all join the discussion and are all expressing their own personal viewpoints. Although the chairperson starts by setting the topic, other selection committee members can transition the conversation to a new topic. The chairperson starts the discussion by stating his opinion, in two short sentences, without any argumentation backing up this opinion. He is immediately challenged by a selection committee member, leading to a disagreement in versions of the candidate. While the floor is rarely open to take and is not once explicitly allocated to a committee member, participants seem to have their own task in bringing their puzzle piece to the table. Sometimes acquiring or maintaining the floor requires conversational mechanisms and techniques, like voice-raising or keep on talking while being interrupted.

The chairperson tries to---unsuccessfully---move the discussion toward a decision as but the committee continues to deliberate. At a later stage, the transition to a new topic is successfully made by one of the committee members.

In this fragment, the committee members do not agree on attributes of the candidate. This group does not seem to search for one overarching image of the candidate on which there is agreement. They do challenge each other's visions and ideas, yet allow the different---seemingly conflicting---perceptions to coexist.

Phase 3 {#s5-2}
-------

### Turn-taking, silences and interruptions {#s5-2-1}

Turn-taking in this fragment is dynamic, involving many participants with brief turns. The decision-making phase in the organic one is longer and less result driven compared with the organised one: in the second part of this phase, different options are explored and the floor is open for suggestions other than reject or accept. Compared with phase 1 of this group, phase 3 has more silences.

### Norms and conventions {#s5-2-2}

The task and responsibility for reaching a decision seems to be taken on by all committee members. The discussion of the decision regarding this candidate is reinitiated by a question of Fay, asking whether Brent agrees with the decision. The group thereafter elaborates and explores different options. When the chairperson is seemingly satisfied with the discussion regarding the decision, he steers the discussion to an end with a question. Clark, however, restarts the discussion. Further elaboration is allowed until Brent tries to lead the discussion to an end by saying: 'yes that's how we'll do it right? yes' (line 1486). Now the group seems to agree the discussion has come to an end by moving along towards an end and Adam definitely ends the discussion with his word: 'Done'. (line 1497).

Discussion {#s6}
==========

Organic and organised: a spectrum {#s6-1}
---------------------------------

This study explored which interactional practices were stimulating or hindering participation in group discussion meetings concerning residency selection. Using a hybrid analytic approach, we were able to examine the distribution of the floor by looking at turn-taking, interruptions, silences between turns as well as norms and conventions. Word counts showed great variation in participation between committee members, with ranges between 1%--54% and 10%--30%. Our interactional analysis showed a variety of practices that affect participation. The findings of this study echo the ideas put forward by Edelsky in her work on gender and interaction in 1981 -- Organic resembling her Floor 2, and Organized resembling her Floor 1.[@R24] Our results illustrate a spectrum that ranges from organic to organised practices (see [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Typical for the---'organised'---meeting is that the chairperson is in control of the topic and the turn-taking process, and there are silences between turns and a slow topic development. The second pattern---'organic'---can be recognised by overlapping speech, clearly voiced disagreements and negotiation about the organisation of the discussion. Both interactional patterns have an influence on the availability of information, as they create different types of thresholds for participation. To clarify what happens with regard to the threshold of participation, we will---again---use a metaphor. If we compare the conversational floor to a musical stage, the organised structure would entail that one person walks onto the floor, does a dance routine and leaves the dance floor again. The chair is the gatekeeper: he points at the next person to dance, or waits until a new person steps onto the dance floor for a routine. The organic style is a busier stage: participants can step on the stage even when there is already someone dancing, people are not invited to dance, but step onto the floor themselves. The way the chair occupies the floor, is similar to the way other participants do. One might experience a hesitation before joining the organised stage, as everyone is watching while you perform your dance routine and might form opinions about the routine. Hesitations before joining the organic stage can also be present, as you have to be quick to join the stage or you might miss your chance: dance moves are quick and the floor is always taken.

Taking the (stage) floor implies taking a risk of losing 'face' in front of the group. As in this expression, face is a central term in the politeness theory,[@R32] in which face is defined as the public self-image that one will try to protect. This principle complicates taking the floor, especially with deviant viewpoints. It becomes even more complex when there are power differences between interactional partners, since politeness strategies (to protect face) rely on power differences as well. This is probably true in the context of selecting for medical residencies; hierarchical power differences exist and therefore competing interests could influence the discussion as well as the decision-making. This principle of 'face' and different competing interests between committee members could hinder an open discussion. The floor might be technically open for everybody, but other undercurrents might raise thresholds for giving your viewpoint or opinion.

Translating it back to the group discussion meetings, we notice potential advantages and disadvantages of each style. The organised style gives room for participants to have floor time without being interrupted, is probably more time-efficient, and it is clear who is finally in charge: the chair. The downsides are that speakers might experience pressure to 'perform' in a speech turn, and that they might feel they have to meet certain expectations, for example, those of the chair or those of earlier speakers (eg, that their puzzle piece has to fit with the other puzzle pieces). This pressure might mean that not all participants dare to take the floor, or do not dare to speak their minds freely. There is a risk for an uneven distribution of the floor, which may result in missing relevant information and viewpoints. The organic practice might also have unequal distributions of the floor, because to take the floor, participants have to be quick and persistent in their attempts. It is less time-efficient because decision-making seems to be more group based, in which the chair is part of the group. Although the chair's input could still be valued as more important, because of his hierarchical position. This style might create a safer atmosphere in which participants can disagree with one another, as there seems to be acceptance of multiple viewpoints. But by letting the different puzzle pieces coexist, it might be harder to decide whether the mutual puzzle of the candidate matches with their desired new resident. These descriptions of the extremes are insightful and a starting point for constructing committee meetings that contain the best of both worlds.

Implications for research and practice {#s6-2}
--------------------------------------

### Researching selection decision-making {#s6-2-1}

Our results suggest that structure in meetings has an impact on the interactional dynamics, which in turn impacts possibilities for sharing information between participants. This is of great importance when considering diversity in our medical workforce: for diversity in candidates, diversity in opinions should be welcomed in selection meetings. A different perspective, which might be left unshared because it is different---and the threshold to share it is high---might be crucial in the perspective of diversity. Moreover, if we wish to benefit from diversity in our medical workforce, a feeling that these different perspectives are valued and are allowed to be shared, is of key importance.

An area for further research could be to explore in more detail what the effects are of micro politics (different interests and power relations) in these specific meetings on participation (floor taking) as well as on information sharing (withholding or distorting relevant information). Besides participation and information sharing, future work might also aim its scope on the way opinions are phrased and on the ways in which committee members present the candidates and create an image of them.

### Implications for practice {#s6-2-2}

When we fed back our results to research participants, we noticed that talking about these findings led to constructive and useful discussions about the way they want to organise their committee meetings, group discussions and interactional practices. Awareness of the spectrum and discussing the importance groups assign to participation seem to already have practical impact. Although our results do not direct towards a clear-cut optimal solution, there are some possible implications for selection practices.

### Team training {#s6-2-3}

Awareness of the spectrum of interactional patterns will allow committee members and chairs to consciously construct the desired interactional setting for group discussion. In their search for a desired interactional setting, groups will be stimulated to think about how they want to optimally use the potential of group decision-making.

A promising technique to make participants aware and to evaluate and discuss problems or roadblocks that can occur in interaction is Conversation Analytic Role-play Method (CARM). CARM is a method in which participants discuss real data from an interactional study, similar to this one.[@R33] By listening and looking at a discussion rolling out line by line, teams can discuss what they think will happen next, and become aware of their implicit preferences and own communicative behaviour.

### An independent discussion facilitator {#s6-2-4}

The team leader is the person who often has the most hierarchical power, which might have its influence on the conversational participation. In the organised structure, the team leader is also conversationally in charge (allocating turns, initiating new topics, proposing the decision). Since the decision-making process in itself is already complex and demanding, as one has to try to listen, think, add, collaborate and build, it might be wise to consider separating the roles of the conversational leader and of the hierarchical leader in the discussion. In the organic structure, an independent discussion facilitator/leader might be particularly helpful in ensuring everybody gets a chance to bring their puzzle piece to the table. In both cases, one might not remove the power influences, since these can be exercised through talk and the ways in which that talk flows. Nevertheless, an independent conversational leader, whose only task is to control the floor, to divide speaking turns equally and to actively challenge the group to share multiple versions of candidates might be an easy to accomplish intervention to enhance participation.

Strengths and limitations {#s6-3}
-------------------------

Group decision-making concerning residency selection is complex and although our understanding is growing, a full understanding of this process is lacking. This hampers optimising selection. Our results show the need for researching selection decision-making in a context-sensitive way in actual practice as a first step towards more diversity. We contributed by showing that interactional patterns can have an influence on the information availability by creating thresholds for participation. By using actual practices in this research, we were able to take the context into account.

A limitation of this study, inherent to observing interactions, is that we might have influenced the interactional practices by observing them. We strived to keep this influence to a minimum in our study setup, yet are unable to rule out differences between 'natural' behaviour and our observed behaviour. We do think this effect will be small and will have faded away quickly after the beginning of the group discussion. A second limitation is that by wide variety sampling, we also had varying group discussions. This gave us a good sense of the current variety and enabled a wide exploration, but made a more detailed focus on shared patterns more complex.

Conclusion {#s7}
==========

We identified a spectrum of possible ways to structure residency selection group decision-making meetings, ranging from organic to organised, and identified which effects these structures could have on the participation of selection committee members. Although our data showed a wide variety of possibilities and our results did not offer one clear cut most effective solution, these insights allow groups to consciously structure their group decision-making in order to benefit from more opinions and viewpoints in the decision-making. Group decision-making will benefit from further empirical work to unravel the practical implications for this complicated process.
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